Reminder: Open Enrollment ends Tuesday, Nov. 24th at 5 p.m.
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TO: Faculty and Staff  
FR: Rebecca Preza, Health Care Facilitator, Human Resources  
RE: Reminder: Open Enrollment ends Tuesday, Nov. 24th at 5 p.m.

If you have no changes for 2021, you do not need to do anything during open enrollment with the exception of the Health and Dependent Flexible Spending Accounts (FSA). You must re-enroll in the FSA plans every year during Open Enrollment if you wish to make pre-tax contributions. Additionally, as of Jan 1, 2021 Discovery Benefits will replace WageWorks as the new FSA administrator.

To learn more about 2021 plan changes please visit the following UC resources:
UC Virtual Benefits Fair
Open Enrollment Website on UCnet

To learn more about UCSB campus resources please visit:
UCSB Open Enrollment Website
UCSB Open Enrollment Videos

For a one-hour interactive webinar hosted by UCPath, please visit UCPath Open Enrollment Webinars for registration details.